THE U.T.S.A. STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE ASSEMBLY
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
SEPTEMBER 5, 1979

A regular meeting of the U.T.S.A. Student Representative Assembly convened on September 5, 1979.

CALL TO ORDER:
The meeting was called to order by President Ted Roberts at 4:51 pm.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES:
The minutes were approved as read.

OFFICERS' REPORTS:
Treasurer Al Solis submitted a proposal for the 1979-80 budget. The S.R.A. receives $12,000 at the beginning of the Academic Year. With his proposal we will have $8460 after operating expenses. This does not include Movies, Back to School Party, University Life Awards, and other planned projects. Hopefully we can get T.V. monitors from O.I.S. to publicize events. Printing expenses cover the printing of the agenda, minutes, budget, etc. Regents Travel covers expenses incurred by President Ted Roberts and/or Vice President Domingo Cantu when he or they go to the Board of Regents meeting. Computer Center costs cover the directory printouts and surveys. We need to work more efficiently on projects this year. We also need a basis to compare these figures to. Al stated that we have a loss in purchasing power of $840. Junior Representative Leroy Martinez moved to postpone discussion on the budget until we have last year's figures. The motion was seconded by Domingo Cantu and passed. Al agreed to get the following figures from last year: O.I.S., telephone, computer costs, printing, publicity, student survey, Fiesta U.T.S.A., University Life Awards, and summer operations.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Internal Affairs Committee Co-Chairman Leroy Martinez announced "Superman" will be the first movie. The date is Thursday September 13, and show times at 1:00, 4:00, and 7:00 pm. He will make the motion under Old Business.

OLD BUSINESS:
Junior Representative Leroy Martinez moved to accept "Superman" as our first movie. The motion was seconded by Vice President Domingo Cantu. Discussion followed. The cost is $700. The theater is room 2.01.12HB which seats 260. It was determined that tickets are to be priced as follows: $1.00 for General Admission; 50¢ for Faculty, Staff, and U.T.S.A. Students with ID; and 25¢ for Children aged 12 and under. Showtimes are at 1:00, 4:00, and 7:00 pm with clean-up after every showing. Senior Representative Darrell Havel moved to end debate. The motion was seconded by Freshman Representative Ron Garcia and passed. Leroy's motion also passed.

During Orientation students spoke to President Ted Roberts, Senior Representative Leon Contreras, and Junior Representative Leroy Martinez about peer counseling on a non-professional level. Leon moved to set aside a room for Peer Counseling and a Grievance setting. The motion was seconded by Sophomore Representative Steve Rush. Vice President Domingo Cantu brought up the idea of using the S.R.A. office. A schedule with times for various members to man the office can be made. Need to publicize so students will know where to go with their gripes. Sophomore Representative Annette Laake stated that in the S.R.A. office there is access to a telephone. Sophomore Representative Steve Henderson stated that if the S.R.A. office is used, we need to man only one room instead of two. Corresponding Secretary Wendy Lopez recommends that we investigate the students' gripes before taking action to verify the complaint. Leroy amended the motion to set up a committee for peer counseling and grievance conferences in the S.R.A. office. The motion was seconded by Leon. Domingo moved to end debate, seconded by Darrell Havel Senior Representative, and passed. The amended motion also passed. The
committee members are: Senior Representatives Leon Contreras and Darrell Havel, and Sophomore Representatives Steve Henderson and Steve Rush.

President Ted Roberts feels Logo Shirts for S.R.A. members would go hand in hand with the pictures in the HB Galeria for S.R.A. public relations. The cost for the shirts will be between $9 and $11. The members' names will be on the pocket and S.R.A. above the pocket. He states the publicity funds can cover the cost. Sophomore Representative Annette Laake moved to accept the idea of getting the shirts. The motion was seconded by Vice President Domingo Cantu. The same design is for both guys and girls. Senior Representative Darrell Havel recommended on the back of the shirt the phrase: Que SRA, SRA? The motion for shirts passed. Ted will investigate if S.R.A. monies can be used for this.

President Ted Roberts stated the S.R.A. can use its designated 12" of the open bulletin board in the galeria to publicize events. The pictures will go in the closed bulletin board.

Treasurer Al Solis is to return next week with the journal entries of last year's Coffeehouses. Senior Representative Leon Contreras stated that one of the coffeehouses last year cost $125 with a folk singer.

The PR Commission, chaired by Junior Representative Leroy Martinez, will put together a fall schedule. The commission is made up of mostly non-members in order to gain an unbiased look at ourselves. It was stated that Coffeehouses were under Internal Affairs Committee last year.

President Ted Roberts suggested that the S.R.A. select a new advisor to help Dr. Judith Whatley. She has been the only active advisor out of three. Ted suggested Dr. Alvin Martin from the College of Fine Arts. Ted will send a letter to Dr. Wallace Ferguson and Dr. Robert Milne about their advisorships.

The year book and the park project will be discussed at next week's meeting.

President Ted Roberts announced the following additions to next week's agenda:
(1) temperature in the classrooms and (2) a motion to establish a weekly brown bag lunch day in the S.U.B.

Treasurer Al Solis needs our help to sell ads for the student directory.

Jane Duckworth has keys for those members who are without.

Senior Representative Leon Contreras moved that the S.R.A. member who sells the most ads gets a steak dinner for two. The motion was seconded by Sophomore Representative Steve Henderson and passed.

Senior Representative Darrell Havel moved for adjournment. The motion was seconded by Junior Representative Leroy Martinez and passed at 6:07pm.

MEMBERS PRESENT:

MEMBERS ABSENT:
Ken Fitzpatrick, Karen Geiger*, Stephen S. Woodford*, Armando Basaldua*, and George Pavlik*

ADVISOR PRESENT:
Dr. Judith Whatley

GUESTS:
Jane Duckworth and Rita Fox

* excused due to work